What is happening about Immunology day ward, outpatient & blood test appointments?

Do not attend if you are unwell especially with fever, coughs or colds – follow the advice on NHS inform.

Appointments for immunoglobulin infusions are continuing as normal as these help keep you healthy. It is possible that this may have to change – please make sure your local infusion centre has your up to date contact details to help them contact you as this arises.

Outpatient clinics – we are now using telephone consultations where feasible and practical but there may still be a need for some on-site consultations including essential blood tests. Hospital advice and arrangements are being revised regularly, so this may change. We will try to keep you informed as best we can. Again please help us by making sure we have up to date contact details.

Arrangements for regular blood tests for monitoring immunoglobulin therapy – these may be delayed. Please keep up to date with your immunoglobulin infusions – these help keep you healthy. If you are having any problems or concerns with your infusions please contact the Immunology nurses as usual.
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